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College would appear to be to welcome and forward o hang es that 
may be for their welfare, while eàdeavoring to preserve those 
conditions which experience here and in other institutions has 
shown to be necessary to the latter, and to the adequate fulfil
ment of the collegiate ideal for its women which the University 
has fostered for over twenty years, and for which the founder of 
the Royal Victoria College sought to provide.

The draft scheme wo ild appear to suggest an 
meet considerations 1. and 2. quoted 'hove. I will try to Amplify 
what I endeavored to state generally with particular referencsto 
the College :

to

With regard to 1. quoted above.,the College would expect 
to benefit by co-operation with the director of the University 
department. It would be natural to expect that the present College 
Physical Director would be appointed as the chief wcman member of the 
staff. It would also be necessary for some of the College classes 
to be conducted by women assistants. It should also be remembered 
that the College Physical Director has always been closely associated 
with the Royal Victoria College Athletic Association (a voluntary 
Society ), and it is of the^.ost importance that any modification 
in organization should provide for the fostering of this aspect of 
student life in their College by the closest association of the 
chief woman director or a specially qualified and responsible 
assistant with this aspect of their physical welfare. You are I 
know fully aware of the importance of encouraging student voluntary 
activity in the sphere of athletics in oo-operation with the work 
of physical education.

With regard to "2. " I gather that the inten tion is to let 
"he influence of the women's committee e decisive, d that matters
affecting women students should not be subject to x decision by a 
Cor mit* ee appoir ted for a variety of other purposes tnd including, 
for exemple, undergraduate men students and representatives of 
athletic organisations outside of the University, 
be safe to assume that the women's committee 
in the choice of the woman member3 of the staff.

It irauId, I gather, 
would have a voieé

With regard to »3.* quoted above it is of first rate 
the ?0l}9g9 that it should be as much in touch with 

mi ?» L, x?£eo .01 students* education as it is at present if 
an idc,i of unity in education i«i to be maintained, and if the
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CoïlJÎ iiL e’iuo»tion from the rest of tfleir
voiidg-) late, it woula deiinitely damage
hitherto obt i in tog in the university for the ideal of education 

its women, an ideal which is
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